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(Thomas Gustavsson/Jamie Hartman/Hugo Lira)

Some say
That I shouldn't be feeling this way
Some say
That I shouldn't stay
They don't know you
The way that I know you babe

Sometimes watching you sleep late at night
I hear you breathe and I know we're gonna be alright
We're gonna be all right now

So what if I
what if I decide that this love is right
There's nothing they can do
That would change my mind
There's nothing they can say to me, no

Whenever you hold me for a moment
I know that I can love you
For the rest of my life
Whenever you touch me for a second
I want you to touch me to the end of time
Cause there is just one thing I'm sure of
That this dream will never end
When ever you hold me for one moment
Feel's like I'm falling allover again
Allover again

So hard whenever I try to explain
My heart it's not gonna change
It's going no were
It's gonna be right here babe

And I know this time
There's nothing to decide
Cause I know it's right
There's nothing they can do
That would change my mind
There's nothing they can say to me
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Whenever you hold me for a moment
I know that I can love you
For the rest of my life
Whenever you touch me for a second
I want you to touch me to the end of time
Cause there is just one thing I'm sure of
That this dream will never end
When ever you hold me for one moment
Feel's like I'm falling allover again
Allover again

It's not so complicated
It's so simple in the end
And it's plain to see I've fallen ones again

Whenever you hold me for a moment
I know that I can love you
For the rest of my life
Whenever you touch me for a second
I want you to touch me to the end of time
Cause there is just one thing I'm sure of
That this dream will never end
When ever you hold me for one moment
Feel's like I'm falling allover again
Allover again
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